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Abstract. In this study, the noise of the gear transmission system for two-speed automatic transmission (2EAT)
of pure electric vehicles was analyzed and optimized. Firstly, through vehicle noise tests, poor working con-
ditions and noise contribution of each gear pair were determined with the order analysis method. Secondly, a
dynamics calculation model and a simulation model of the gear transmission system were established and the
poor meshing state of the main reducer gear pair under specific conditions was determined as the main cause
of noise. Finally, a genetic algorithm combined the weight method was used for gear modification. After gear
modifications, the fluctuation range of transmission error was reduced and the contact condition of the tooth
surface was significantly improved.

1 Introduction

In recent years, pure electric vehicles have become a focus
of research due to resource and environmental factors, and
the multi-gear transmission system has been widely applied
because it can improve the endurance mileage and power per-
formance of pure electric vehicles.

Due to the improvements in living standards, the demands
for the comfort of vehicles are increasing and the vibration,
and this frequently concerns the noise levels of the transmis-
sion. The noise level of a motor is generally lower than that
of an engine, thus resulting in more prominent transmission
noise in electric vehicles. The transmission is subjected to
more complex external excitation due to the high rotation
speed and excellent acceleration characteristics of the mo-
tor. Therefore, it is significant to optimize the vibration and
noise levels of the gear transmission system for multi-speed
automatic transmission of pure electric vehicles (He, 2016;
Holehouse et al., 2019)

The source, transmission path and optimization of the vi-
bration and noise of the gear transmission system of automo-
bile transmission have been extensively explored by schol-

ars in China and internationally. Through modal analysis and
transfer matrix analysis, Choy et al. (1992) comprehensively
analyzed the vibration problems in the transmission system.
Hou et al. (2020) established a rigid–flexible coupled dy-
namic model of an electric drive system considering shaft
elasticity, bearing stiffness and housing flexibility. Finally, a
changed gear web and gear rim thickness can significantly re-
duce the dynamic meshing force and the dynamic response.
With the CATIA and ADAMS software, Li et al. (2015) de-
veloped a multi-body dynamics model of a gear transmis-
sion system and analyzed the influences of input speed and
gear selection on transmission rattle noise. Xiang and Zuo
(2013) determined the noise of the manual transmission and
analyzed the noise signals of the transmission under mul-
tiple working conditions. Choi et al. (2021) optimized the
gear macro-geometry of a tractor transmission through a ge-
netic algorithm to minimize peak-to-peak static transmission
errors. The overall noise level in the transmission operating
range was found to reduce by 3.1 dBA, and all the noise lev-
els of the gear harmonic components were reduced effec-
tively (Choi et al., 2021). The HEAD acoustics and LMS
Test.Lab, respectively, developed by the Head company of
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Germany and LMS company of Belgium, can accurately test
and analyze the vibration and noise of transmission. They
have the functions of order tracking, spectrum analysis and
modulation analysis and define the sound quality parameters
of noise for the psychoacoustic analysis of noise signals and
the characterization of the auditory perception of human ears
to different noise levels (Ando et al., 2005; Abe et al., 2003).
Yang (2022) established a nonlinear dynamics model of the
torsion-coupled gear transmission. The influence of nonlin-
ear factors such as time-varying meshing stiffness, transmis-
sion error and torsional deformation of the transmission shaft
on the gear meshing vibration is analyzed, thereby greatly re-
ducing the noise generated by the gear transmission system
vibration. Singh and Sai (2015) reduced the noise level of
transmission by optimizing the stress distribution of the tooth
surface. Zhang (2018) established the rigid–flexible coupling
model of transmission and reduced the noise of transmission
by optimizing parameters such as gear pressure angle and
helix angle. Shu et al. (2020) established the gear transmis-
sion system model of two-speed transmission in the Romax
Designer software, optimized the system through the com-
bination of tooth profile modification and tooth lead modi-
fication, and improved the vibration and noise levels of the
gear transmission system. Lee and Park (2023) developed
a prediction model using machine learning to predict gear
whine noise using the inspection data of gear tooth and noise
bench test data in semi-anechoic chambers. The obtained re-
sults demonstrated that the machine-learning-based predic-
tion model can be used to predict gear whine noise with
a higher accuracy than ordinary least squares. Mao (2023)
used the latest nonlinear finite-element technique to achieve
real rolling and sliding contact simulation. The contact posi-
tion, surface contact pressure and transmission error in heli-
cal gears are studied.

Existing studies on the vibration and noise of transmission
are mainly focused on the traditional transmission, and the
theory and engineering application of automatic transmission
of pure electric vehicles have seldom been explored. Accord-
ing to the characteristics of motor drive, the vibration and
noise optimization of pure electric vehicle multi-speed trans-
mission under actual working conditions was carried out and
the optimization results met the technical requirements of the
electric vehicle industry.

In order to solve the noise problem of two-speed auto-
matic transmission (2EAT), in the study, the vehicle noise
test was performed and then test results were analyzed. Then,
based on the analysis results, the main reducer gear pair in the
gear transmission system was determined as the main noise
source with the order tracking method. The dynamic equa-
tion of the gear transmission system was established and an-
alyzed theoretically. In addition, the rigid–flexible coupling
simulation model of transmission shaft, gear and shell was
developed with the Romax software and the Hyper-Mesh
software to explore the transmission state in poor transmis-
sion conditions. Taking the small fluctuation in gear trans-

Figure 1. 2EAT structure. G1: first-gear pair; G2: second-gear pair;
G3: main reducer gear pair; S1: input shaft; S2: middle shaft; S3:
half-shaft; C1: clutch in first gear; C2: clutch in second gear; D:
differential mechanism.

mission error and the regular contact load distribution of the
tooth surface as the optimization objectives, the gear micro-
modification method was used for optimization. The gear
micro-modification not only improved the gear transmission
state but also optimized the dynamic response of the bearing
position in some frequency bands. Through the gear modifi-
cation, the fluctuation in gear transmission error is reduced to
improve the meshing state of the tooth surface and decrease
the excitation to the bearing position. In this way, the noise
problem of the gear transmission system is solved. In a word,
gear modification can largely reduce the vibration noise of
the gear transmission system and improve the driving expe-
rience of users.

2 Vehicle noise test and result analysis

2.1 2EAT structure and parameters

The transmission is automatic transmission (AT), with the
motor as power input. The gear transmission system is com-
posed of G1 (first-gear pair), G2 (second-gear pair), G3
(main reducer gear pair) and D (differential mechanism). The
shift structure is composed of clutch C1 and clutch C2. The
2EAT structure is shown in Fig. 1.

The main parameters of the three groups of constant mesh-
ing gears in the transmission system are shown in Table 1.

2.2 Vehicle noise test

The vehicle noise test was carried out on a straight asphalt
road on a sunny day with a breeze. The interior noise of the
pure electric vehicle with 2EAT was determined. The test-
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Table 1. Main gear parameters.

G1 G2 G3

Tooth number 33/91 47/77 17/69
Normal module, mm 1.73 1.73 2.7
Normal pressure angle, ◦ 18 18 20
Helix angle, ◦ 29.5 30.5 30
Tooth width, mm 27/28 26/24 47/46
Meshing order 33 47 6.16/10.38

Figure 2. Microphone arrangement position.

ing device used was the Siemens LMS Test.Lab vibration
and noise test system, which combines a high-speed multi-
channel data acquisition function with a set of integrated test-
ing, analysis and reporting tools to provide an integrated vi-
bration and noise testing environment. The LMS test system
is mainly composed of three parts: front-end sensors, data
acquisition equipment and software analysis platform. The
front-end sensor, a microphone, was used to collect the vehi-
cle noise signal (Fig. 2). As shown in Fig. 3, the data acqui-
sition device is composed of 24 data acquisition channels.
Through the Controller Area Network (CAN) channel, ve-
hicle motor speed, torque and throttle opening can be col-
lected in real time. The software analysis platform is shown
in Fig. 4. The collected time-domain noise signal can be con-
verted into the frequency-domain signal by Fourier transform
to obtain the spectrum of the signal. Through the order anal-
ysis of the spectrum, the specific noise amplitude of the cor-
responding order can be obtained. Test conditions are shown
in Table 2.

2.3 Analysis of test results

The test results are shown in Figs. 5 and 6. Low-frequency
resonance bands below 400 Hz were determined in acceler-
ation and coasting conditions of the first and second gears.
The bands are generally considered to be the main frequency
range of vehicle road noise, and the cavity resonance noise
with a high amplitude of 200 to 300 Hz is generated by

Figure 3. The data acquisition device.

Figure 4. The software analysis platform (adapted from LMS
Test.Lab).

wheels in the range (Yu, 2009). This study mainly focused
on the vibration and noise of the gear transmission system,
so the low-frequency resonance noise was not considered.
There were no obvious gear meshing order characteristics
in first-gear acceleration conditions (Fig. 5). In first-gear
coasting conditions (motor speed range of 5260 to 6000 rpm
and noise frequency range of 540 to 610 Hz), the 6.16th-
order noise was obvious. There was no obvious order char-
acteristic in second-gear acceleration conditions (Fig. 6). In
second-gear coasting conditions (motor speed range of 3110
to 3450 rpm and noise frequency range of 540 to 590 Hz),
the 10.38th-order noise was obvious. In summary, the order
noise was not obvious under acceleration conditions and the
6.16th- and 10.38th-order noise was obvious under coasting
conditions.

To further analyze the contribution of 6.16th- and 10.38th-
order noise components to total noise, the 6.16th- and
10.38th-order noise components and total noise under coast-
ing conditions were compared (Fig. 7). The difference be-
tween the overall sound pressure level and the sound pres-
sure level of each order component under the same working
conditions is usually used as the noise risk index. When the
difference is greater than 15 dB, it is generally believed that
the risk of unacceptable noise is small. Therefore, the total
noise pressure level minus 15 dB was used as the risk identi-
fication index in the study. The difference between the over-
all sound pressure level and the sound pressure level of each
order component fluctuated by around 15 dB under coasting
conditions (Fig. 7). In first-gear coasting conditions (motor
speed range of 5260 to 6000 rpm), the sound pressure level of
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Table 2. Vehicle noise test conditions.

Operating conditions Motor speed Vehicle speed
ranges ranges

First-gear acceleration 1500–6500 rpm 18–78 km h−1

First-gear coasting 6500–1500 rpm 78–18 km h−1

Second-gear acceleration 2000–4000 rpm 40–80 km h−1

Second-gear coasting 4000–2000 rpm 80–40 km h−1

Figure 5. Noise spectrum in first-gear conditions. (a) First-gear ac-
celeration. (b) First-gear coasting.

the 6.16th-order noise was larger and its maximum value was
7 dB larger than the risk index point. In second-gear coast-
ing conditions (motor speed range of 3110 to 3450 rpm), the
sound pressure level of the 10.38th-order noise was larger
and its maximum value was 10 dB larger than the risk index
point.

According to the calculation results of the meshing order
of the 2EAT gear pair in Table 1, the 6.16th order and 10.38th
order are the meshing order of the main reducer gear pair un-

Figure 6. Noise spectrum in second-gear conditions. (a) Second-
gear acceleration. (b) Second-gear coasting.

der working conditions of the first gear and the second gear,
respectively. It could be determined that the meshing noise
of the main reducer gear pair mainly contributed to the total
noise in poor conditions. Therefore, the main reducer gear
pair was determined as the object to be optimized.

3 Vibration analysis of the gear transmission
system

3.1 A simplified model of the gear transmission system

The transmission drive system is a complex rotating struc-
ture composed of gear pairs, transmission shafts, supporting
bearings and other components. With the lumped parameter
method, we simplified the gear transmission system model
based on the following assumptions. (1) The gear is a rigid
mass with moment of inertia. (2) The meshing between gears
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Figure 7. Noise risk judgment. (a) First-gear coasting conditions. (b) Second-gear coasting conditions.

Figure 8. A simplified model of the gear transmission system. J1,
J2, J3, J4, J5 and J6: gear rotational inertia; K1, K2 and K3: tor-
sional stiffness of each axis; K12, K34 and K56: meshing stiffness
of each gear pair; M1: input torque; M2: output torque; S1: input
shaft; S2: middle shaft; S3: output shaft.

can be regarded as a spring without mass. (3) Considering
the torsional deformation of the shaft, this can also be re-
garded as a spring without mass. In the analysis, its mass is
replaced by the moment of inertia and the spring is replaced
by the stiffness coefficient. In many studies, a gear transmis-
sion system is generally simplified into a mass–spring sys-
tem and the influence of shafting stiffness on the system is
ignored. In the starting stage of 2EAT, the influence of shaft-
ing stiffness is large (Harris, 1958). In this study, based on
the consideration of the torsional deformation of the shaft, a
simplified model of the gear transmission system in first-gear
conditions is shown in Fig. 8.

3.2 Vibration model of the gear transmission system

The Lagrange equation of the vibration is expressed as

d(∂Li/∂q̇i)
dt

−
∂L

∂qi
= 0(i = 1,2, . . .,6), (1)

where qi(i = 1,2, . . .,6) is the generalized coordinate of the
system and function L represents the difference between ki-
netic energy (T ) and potential energy (V ) of the system:

L= T −V, (2)

where

T =
1
2

(
J1θ̇

2
1 + J2θ̇

2
2 + J3θ̇

2
3 + J4θ̇

2
4 + J5θ̇

2
5 + J6θ̇

2
6

)
, (3)

V =
1
2

{
K1(θ1− θ0)2

+K2(θ1− θ3)2

+K12

[
(θ1− θ2)
cosβ12

]2

+K34

[
(θ3− θ4)
cosβ34

]2

+K3(θ2− θ5)2
+K4(θ2− θ4)2

+K56

[
(θ5− θ6)
cosβ56

]2}
, (4)

where θ0 is the initial angle for the input shaft, θi(i =
1,2, . . .,6) is the angle of each gear, and β12, β34 and β56 are
the spiral angles for a gear pair. After substituting Eqs. (2),
(3) and (4) into Eq. (1), the matrix equation is obtained as

[M]
{
θ̈
}
+ [K] {θ} = 0 , (5)

where

[M] =


J1

J2
J3

J4
J5

J6

 , (6)
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[K] =

K1+K2 −K12/cosβ12 −K2 0 0 0

−K12/cosβ12 K12/cosβ12+K3+K4 0 −K4 −K3 0

−K2 0 K34/cosβ34+K2 −K34/cosβ34 0 0

0 −K4 −K34/cosβ34 K34/cosβ34+K4 0 0

0 −K3 0 0 K56/cosβ56+K3 −K56/cosβ56

0 0 0 0 0 K56/cosβ56


,

(7)

The theoretical model of the 2EAT gear transmission system
was developed to provide the theoretical basis for the subse-
quent analysis and optimization.

4 Simulation model and simulation result analysis

4.1 2EAT simulation model

We used the Romax software for dynamic modeling. The
Romax software belongs to HEXAGON and can be used to
establish a virtual prototype model of the gear transmission
system. The software has the functions of detailed compo-
nent strength and reliability analysis and vibration and noise
analysis of the transmission system and can greatly accel-
erate the design and development process of the transmis-
sion system. The parametric model of the 2EAT transmission
system composed of clutch, shaft, bearing and gear (Fig. 9)
is established in the Romax software. In the modeling pro-
cess, the shaft of the transmission is firstly established and
then the gears, bearings and clutches are assembled to the
shaft in turn. Next, in the finite-element analysis software
HyperMesh, the automatic transmission shell is divided into
tetrahedral meshes and the Rigid Body Element 3 (RBE3)
connection is set at the bearing hole to establish the finite-
element model of the transmission shell. By compressing the
finite-element model, the transmission shell is imported into
the Romax model and the surface nodes at the connection
between the shell and the mount are completely constrained.
Finally, the 2EAT rigid–flexible coupling simulation model
(Fig. 10) is obtained.

In the simulation model, based on the working conditions
shown in Table 3, the simulation results can be obtained after
the dynamic analysis. The simulation results mainly include
transmission error, the tooth surface load distribution and the
bearing dynamic response (Figs. 11 to 16).

4.2 Transmission error analysis

Transmission error (TE) refers to the difference between the
actual meshing position and the theoretical meshing position
of the driven wheel on the meshing line and is an important
indicator to weigh the vibration and noise of gear transmis-
sion (Wang et al., 2016).

The peak value of order noise in coasting conditions is
simulated. The simulation results of G1 TE and the main
reducer gear pair TE under the first working condition are

Figure 9. 2EAT rigid simulation model of the Romax.

Figure 10. 2EAT rigid–flexible coupling simulation model of the
Romax.

Table 3. Simulation of working conditions.

Working conditions Motor speed, Motor torque,
rpm N m

First working condition 5576 −85
Second working condition 3272 −140
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Figure 11. TE of each gear pair under the first working condition.
(a) G1 TE. (b) Main reducer gear pair TE.

shown in Fig. 11. The simulation results of G2 TE and the
main reducer gear pair TE under the second working condi-
tion are shown in Fig. 12.

The peak-to-peak value of TE is generally used as an im-
portant basis for weighing the gear transmission state. The
peak-to-peak values of TE under different working condi-
tions are shown in Table 4.

The peak-to-peak values of G1 TE and G2 TE were all less
than 0.2 µm, and the peak-to-peak values of the main reducer
gear pair’s TE under two working conditions were, respec-
tively, 1.14 and 1.12 µm (Table 4). Therefore, the transmis-
sion state of the main reducer gear pair was slightly worse
than that of G1 and G2.

4.3 Analysis of the tooth contact state

The tooth surface load distribution is an important index to
evaluate the gear meshing quality. Taking the driving tooth
in each gear pair as an example, the simulation results of unit
meshing length load distribution of each gear pair under the
first and second working conditions are shown in Figs. 13
and 14. Under the first working condition, the maximum load
per unit length of G1-driven tooth surface was 141 N mm−1

and the load distribution on the gear tooth surfaces of G1
was regular. The maximum contact stress of the gear tooth

Figure 12. TE of each gear pair under the second working condi-
tion. (a) G2 TE. (b) Main reducer gear pair TE.

surface was concentrated on the gear center, and the stress
was uniform with respect to the surrounding surface. The
maximum load per unit length of the main reducer-gear-pair-
driven tooth surface was 212 N mm−1. The contact stress dis-
tribution on the tooth surface of the main reducer gear pair
was irregular and unconcentrated on the center of the tooth
surface, and the tooth surface stress was larger than that of
G1.

Under the second working condition, the maximum
load per unit length of the G2-driven tooth surface was
140 N mm−1, and the load distribution on the gear tooth sur-
faces of G2 was regular. The maximum contact stress of the
gear tooth surface was still concentrated on the gear cen-
ter, and the stress was uniform with respect to the surround-
ing surface. The maximum load per unit length of the main
reducer-gear-pair-driven tooth surface was 208 N mm−1. The
contact stress distribution on the tooth surface of the main re-
ducer gear pair was the same as the first working condition.

Under the two working conditions, the load distribution
on the gear tooth surfaces of G1 and G2 was regular. The
maximum contact stress of the gear tooth surface was con-
centrated on the gear center, and the stress was uniform with
respect to the surrounding surface. The contact stress distri-
bution on the tooth surface of the main reducer gear pair was
irregular and unconcentrated on the center of the tooth sur-
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Table 4. Peak-to-peak (p–p) values of TE.

Working conditions Gears P–p values of TE

First working condition
G1 0.20 µm

Main reducer gear pair 1.14 µm

Second working condition
G2 0.17 µm

Main reducer gear pair 1.12 µm

Figure 13. Load distribution on the tooth surface under the first
working condition. (a) G1 load distribution. (b) Main reducer gear
pair load distribution.

face, and the tooth surface stress was larger than that of G1
and G2. Therefore, the contact state of the main reducer gear
pair was poor in the gear transmission process.

4.4 Dynamic response analysis

The vibration of the gear is transmitted to the bearing via the
shaft and then to the shell via the bearing and finally radi-
ated outside of the shell. Therefore, it is necessary to analyze
the dynamic response of the bearing under the excitation of
gear transmission error. Taking the transmission errors in the
main reducer gear pair under the above two working con-
ditions as the excitation, their influence on the dynamic re-
sponse of the transmission-bearing position is analyzed. The

Figure 14. Load distribution on the tooth surface under the second
working condition. (a) G2 load distribution. (b) Main reducer gear
pair load distribution.

installation positions of bearings are shown in Fig. 10, and
the vibration response results of each bearing are shown in
Figs. 15 and 16.

Under the two working conditions, the amplitudes at bear-
ings 4, 5 and 6 were higher and the response peak of each
bearing position appeared in the frequency range of 500 to
600 Hz. Under the first working condition, in the frequency
range of 500 to 600 Hz, the peak accelerations of bearings
4, 5 and 6 were, respectively, 3.4, 3.2 and 3.3 m s−2. Un-
der the second working condition, in the frequency range of
500 to 600 Hz, the peak accelerations of bearings 4, 5 and 6
were, respectively, 3.5, 2.8 and 2.7 m s−2. Under the excita-
tion of the transmission error in the main reducer gear pair,
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Figure 15. Dynamic responses of bearings under the first working
condition.

Figure 16. Dynamic responses of bearings under the second work-
ing condition.

the frequency range of the peak vibration acceleration of the
bearings corresponded to the noise frequency range of 540
to 610 Hz obtained by the test, thus verifying the simulation
results.

The above analysis of transmission error, the meshing state
of the tooth surface and the dynamic response of the bear-
ings of the gear transmission system indicated that the mesh-
ing state of the G1 and G2 gear pairs was good. In coast-
ing conditions, the peak-to-peak value of transmission error
in the main reducer gear pair was large and the tooth sur-
face showed the partial load phenomenon and contact stress
concentration. The frequency range of the higher-response
amplitude of the bearing position corresponded to the fre-
quency range of noise measured by testing. Therefore, the
main reducer gear pair was determined as the object to be op-
timized. The state of the transmission could be improved by
microscopic modifications of the gear in order to reduce the

Table 5. Modification ranges of the main reducer gear pair.

Modification items Driving gear (µm) Driven gear (µm)

Profile crown −10 to 10 −10 to 10
Profile slope −15 to 05 −15 to 05
Tip relief 10 to 20 10 to 20
Lead crown −10 to 10 −10 to 10
Lead slope −15 to 05 −15 to 05

Table 6. Weight parameters of optimization objectives.

Modification items Objective Parameters
and weight

Peak-to-peak value of TE (µm)
Objective 0

Weight 0.8

Load per unit length (N mm−1)
Objective 101

Weight 0.2

fluctuation in gear transmission error and improve the load
distribution on the tooth surface.

5 Optimal design and comparison

5.1 Selection of the modification scheme

In this paper, a genetic algorithm was used for gear modifi-
cation and many design variables were optimized. Based on
the empirical formula of modification, the ranges of the tooth
surface modification parameters of the main reducer gear pair
were preliminarily determined (Table 5).

The peak-to-peak value of transmission error and the load
per unit length were, respectively, determined as the main
optimization objective and the secondary optimization objec-
tive. Table 6 shows the weight parameters for the optimiza-
tion objectives.

The genetic algorithm was performed after 20 genetic it-
erations with a crossover operator of 0.2 and a mutation op-
erator of 0.3 under the working conditions in Table 3. Fi-
gure 17 shows the results of the nominal score and candidate
schemes. The nominal score is the penalty score. In other
words, the lower score corresponds to the better optimiza-
tion effect. The scores of most of the 1000 schemes were
between 30 and 80 points. With the increase in the number
of schemes, the nominal score gradually converged.

Based on the consideration of the peak-to-peak values of
transmission error and load per unit length of the main gear
pair under the first and second working conditions, the opti-
mal modification scheme was obtained by genetic algorithm
analysis (Table 7).
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5.2 Data comparison before and after modifications

The peak-to-peak values of transmission error, the load per
unit length of the tooth surface, and the bearing position re-
sponse of G1, G2 and the main reducing gear pair under dif-
ferent working conditions before and after modifications are
compared and analyzed (Figs. 18, 19, 20, 21 and 22).

After modifications, the peak-to-peak value of TE of the
main reducer gear pair under the first working condition was
reduced by 73.68 % from 1.14 to 0.30 µm and the TE of G1
was slightly decreased from 0.20 to 0.19 µm. After modifi-
cations, the peak-to-peak value of TE of the main reducer
gear pair under the second working condition was reduced
by 76.78 % from 1.12 to 0.26 µm and the TE of G2 was
increased from 0.17 to 0.32 µm. Although G2 TE was in-
creased, its absolute value was not large. In summary, the
TE of the main reducer gear pair had been greatly improved
after modifications. In addition, the TE of the G1 or G2 gear
pair did not fluctuate greatly after modifications.

After modifications, the load per unit length of the main
reducer gear pair under the first working condition was de-
creased by 14.15 % from 212 to 182 N mm−1. The load
per unit length of G1 was decreased by 3.5 % from 141 to
136 N mm−1. After modifications, the load per unit length of
the main reducer gear pair under the second condition was
decreased by 15.38 % from 208 to 176 N mm−1. The load
per unit length of G2 was decreased by 9.28 % from 140 to
127 N mm−1. The tooth surface contact state of G1 and G2
was little changed after modifications and the load per unit
length in poor conditions was reduced. The load distribution
of the main reducer gear pair was changed from the origi-
nal tooth surface edge to the center of the tooth surface, and
the distribution became uniformly diffused. The tooth sur-
face contact state had been greatly improved.

After optimization, the acceleration amplitude of each
bearing position was averagely decreased by 56.7 %
(1.7 m s−2). In the frequency range of 500 to 600 Hz corre-
sponding to the noise working condition of the three bear-
ings with large acceleration amplitude, under the first work-
ing condition, the peak accelerations of bearings 4, 5 and 6
were, respectively, decreased from 3.4, 3.2 and 3.3 to 1.2,
1.1 and 1.3 m s−2. Under the second working condition, the
peak accelerations of bearings 4, 5 and 6 were, respectively,
decreased from 3.5, 2.8 and 2.7 to 1.2, 0.9 and 1.2 m s−2. The
results showed that gear modifications could effectively im-
prove the dynamic response of the bearing position during
the gear meshing process.

In summary, the gear modification optimization method
can effectively reduce the fluctuation in gear TE and the ex-
citation at bearing position and improve the meshing state of
gear and the noise, vibration and harshness (NVH) perfor-
mance of transmission.

Figure 17. Nominal scores of the genetic algorithm.

Table 7. Modification parameters.

Modification items Driving gear (µm) Driven gear (µm)

Profile crown 2 3.6
Profile slope −4.5 −2.2
Tip relief 15 15
Lead crown 3.5 6.1
Lead slope −3.5 4.8

Figure 18. TE under the first working condition after modifications.
(a) G1 TE. (b) Main reducer gear pair TE.
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Figure 19. TE under the second working condition. (a) G2 TE.
(b) Main reducer gear pair TE.

6 Conclusion and outlook

Aiming to address the noise reduction problem of two-speed
automatic transmission of a pure electric vehicle, in the study,
through the vehicle noise test, the noise source and noise
cause were analyzed and the gear modification optimization
method and the gear modification effect were explored.

Firstly, the vehicle noise test was carried out and then test
results were analyzed to identify the main source of noise.
The sound pressure level of order noise was analyzed in de-
tail to identify the working condition corresponding to the
noise problem.

Secondly, the gear transmission system of the transmis-
sion was explored theoretically. The transmission simulation
analysis model was developed to obtain the TE, load per unit
length and the dynamic response of the bearing position of
each gear pair. The main reducer gear pair was further deter-
mined as the main cause of the noise problem.

Figure 20. Load distribution on the tooth surface under the first
working condition after modifications. (a) G1 load distribution.
(b) Main reducer gear pair load distribution.

Figure 21. Load distribution on the tooth surface under the sec-
ond working condition after modifications. (a) G2 load distribution.
(b) Main reducer gear pair load distribution.
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Figure 22. Bearing position response after modifications. (a) First
working condition. (b) Second working condition.

Thirdly, taking the main reducer gear pair as the optimiza-
tion object, gear modification was carried out with a genetic
algorithm. The simulation results before and after modifica-
tions were compared. The comparison results showed that
the optimization effects of gear modifications on the TE, the
gear meshing state and the dynamic excitation of the bearing
position were significant.

The study provides the basis for the optimization of the
vibration and noise of the transmission system of pure elec-
tric vehicles. Due to the limited study period, the optimized
transmission is still at the production stage. A vehicle noise
test and subjective assessment will be performed in the fu-
ture.
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